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MUMBAI: Denied another stint as India’s
head coach, Ravi Shastri has been embroiled
in an ugly spat with former captain Sourav
Ganguly, who was part of the panel which
awarded the job to Anil Kumble last week.

The coach’s post was vacant since Shastri’s
18-month tenure as the team director ended
with India’s semi-final exit at the World
Twenty20 tournament on home soil earlier
this year.

For the post, the Indian cricket board
(BCCI) received 57 applications which were
made available to an advisory panel that
included ex-captains Sachin Tendulkar and
Ganguly and former batsman VVS Laxman.

The panel met the final contenders, includ-

ing Shastri who spoke via skype, before
Kumble, a contemporary of the ex-cricketers
on the panel, landed the job despite his lack
of coaching experience.

Shastri  told the Indian media that
Ganguly’s absence during his interview was
disrespectful and he advised the former cap-
tain to be present at important meetings in
the future. Ganguly, one of the most success-
ful Indian captains, said he had taken the
BCCI’s approval to attend a meeting of his
state cricket association, of which he is the
president. “I just feel that the comments are
very personal and if Ravi Shastri feels that I am
responsible for him not being the coach of
India, he’s living in a fool’s world,” Ganguly

told television reporters in Kolkata.
“It’s a committee and there are people in

the committee who are of more repute than I
am and there are other people involved also
who were consulted and spoken about. So
that’s disappointing.” Ganguly said the panel
had agreed his request to resume the inter-
view after completing the association’s meet-
ing. “Once I came here to this meeting, I got a
message from (BCCI secretary) Mr (Ajay)
Shirke that the other two members are
requesting if they could continue with Ravi,
which I was fine with.

“I said ‘fine, I know I have been stuck with
this and you please go ahead and do it’. That
happens everywhere in the world and that’s

the exact story.” Ganguly said Shastri should
also have made the effort to be present in
person during his interview.

“Since he’s spoken about disrespect, and
honestly I say this with anger, that he gave me
a suggestion that in the future that I should be
available for such meetings,” Ganguly said. “I
have an advice for him also. When the coach
of India is selected, and it’s one of the most
important jobs in cricket, he should be in front
of the committee giving his presentation and
not sit in Bangkok on holiday and make a pres-
entation on camera, especially when some-
one, who is one of the greatest cricketers of
India all time (Anil Kumble), spoke for two
hours nearly.”— Reuters

Shastri in spat with Ganguly after India coaching snub

Sheikh Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Abdallah Al-Sabah
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ITF to honour K uwait’s

Mohammad Al-Ghareeb

KUWAIT: The International Tennis Federation will honor
Kuwaiti Tennis player Mohammad Al-Ghareeb  during Kuwait
- Malaysia Davis Cup matches on July 15-17, said the President
of Kuwait and Arab Tennis Federations Sheikh Ahmad Al-
Jaber Al-Abdallah Al-Sabah. He said this honoring by ITF of Al-
Ghareeb is an appreciation of his representing his country in
Davis Cup for the past 20 years, adding that he will be the first
Kuwait, Gulf, and Arab player who receives such an honor
from ITF.

Sheikh Ahmad wished Kuwait National team all the best
during their matches with their Malaysian counterparts in the
middle of the month.

Sheikh Ahmad thanked the Public Authority for Sports for
its full patronage of all KTF activities in Kuwait and abroad.

LONDON: Jason Roy fell five runs
short of setting a new batting record
but his superb 162 stil l  helped
England win the fourth ODI against Sri
Lanka and take an unassailable 2-0
series lead on Wednesday.

Surrey’s South African-born opener
took centre stage on his home county
ground and hammered the second
highest individual one-day score by
an England batsman.

His fireworks lit up the gloomy,
rain-filled South London skies to
ensure England captured the series at
The Oval. His second hundred in three
ODI games, 162 runs off 118 including
13 fours and three sixes, helped
England clinch a six wicket win with
overs to spare as they chased down
their revised victory target of 308 with
ease.  And they clinched the series 2-0
with just one game left in Cardiff on
Saturday.

It was England’s second highest
successful one-day run chase - and
they did it in 42 overs.

Sadly for Roy he fell just five runs
short of overtaking the highest score
by an England batsman with another
Robin Smith’s 167 not out against
Australia at Edgbaston in 1993 still
holding firm.

He was bowled by Nuwan Pradeep
with England in sight of the finishing
line.  Jonny Bairstow and Jos Buttler
saw them home with 11 balls remain-
ing.  At Edgbaston, Roy was accompa-
nied by fellow opener Alex Hales who
also made an unbeaten ton in that
match.

But this time he was helped mainly
by Joe Root, whose 65 showed a
return to form for the Yorkshireman
who had struggled recently and had
gone six games with just one score
over 11.

But if Root had his mojo back, Roy
merely continued in the kind of vain
which has made him one of the
world’s most destructive and stylish
one-day performers. A back injury to
Alex Hales during Sri Lanka’s innings
of 305-5 off a reduced number of
overs due to the rain meant Moeen Ali
had to open with Roy instead. 

PARTNERSHIP ENDS
But Roy shrugged off the early loss

of Ali, for just two, and the batsman
cut and carved the Sri Lankan attack
apart. England raced out the blocks
needing more than seven an over,
and Roy ensured they were always up
with the required rate the skies still
dark and threatening to rain once
more.

Root departed, a lazy top edged
sweep saw him caught by Nuwan
Pradeep off Danushka Gunathilaka,
and his 149-run second wicket part-
nership with Roy came to a sad end.

Morgan looked well set until he
was superbly caught by the diving
Gunathilaka for 22 off Suranga Lakmal
with England on 221.  Roy was joined
by Jonny Bairstow and reached 150
but was kicking himself when he was
bowled by Pradeep with England so
close to the finishing line.  Earlier, Sri
Lanka had produced their best batting
display of the series so far with four
men hitting half centuries.

The tourists recovered from losing
opener Kusal Perera in the second

over, run out by Jonny Bairstow for
just a single, to give England’s attack
the run around.

Morgan chose to field first and he
may have been regretting it for a
while as Gunathilake and Kusal
Mendis put on 128 for the second
wicket off just 111 balls. Mendis was
struck 13 boundaries in his 77 while
Gunathilaka was also aggressive with
seven fours in his 62.

The persistent rain finally came
down hard enough to force the play-
ers from the field for a two and a half
hour delay with Sri Lanka on 127-1
from 18.1 overs at the time.

England fought back with Adil
Rashid claiming the wickets of Mendis
(77) and Gunathilaka (62) but England
still  had to deal with the in-form
Chandimal (63) and his captain
Angelo Matthews (67 not out) who
picked up the gauntlet.and helped Sri
Lanka amass 305-5 from 42 overs.

England’s target was revised up by
just three runs but with Roy building
up a full head of steam they cruised
home comfortably. — AFP

Roy’s stunning knock 

powers England to win

Sri Lanka

K. Perera run out (Bairstow) 1

D. Gunathilaka c Ali b Rashid6 2 

K. Mendis c Plunkett b Rashid 77

D Chandimal b Willey 63

A Matthews not out 67

S Prasanna b Willey 9

D Shanaka not out 19

Extras (2lb, 5w) 7 

Total (5 wkts, 42overs) 305

Did not bat: U. Tharanga, N Pradeep, F

Maharoof, R Lakmal.

Fall of wickets: 1-8 (Perera), 2-136 (Mendis), 3-

158 (Gunathilaka), 4-245 (Chandimal), 5-259

(Prasanna),

Bowling: Willey 8-0-58-2; Woakes 9-65-0;

Plunkett 8-0-65-0; Rashid 

9-0-57-2; Ali 8-0-58-0.

*England revised victory target 308 (D/L)

England

J. Roy  b Pradeep 162

M Ali c Chandimal  b  Pradeep 2

J Root c Pradeep b Gunathilaka 65

E Morgan c Gunathilaka b Lakmal 22

J Bairstow not out 29

J Buttler not out  17

Extras (5lb, 7w) 12

Total:(4 wkts, 40.1 overs) 309

Did not bat: A. Hales, A Rashid, C Woakes, D

Willey, L Plunket.

Fall of wickets: 1-18 (Ali) 2-167 (Root) 3-221

(Morgan) 4-281 (Roy)

Bowling: Pradeep (9-0-78-2), Lakmal (7-0-48-

1), Gunathilaka (5-0-30-1), Matthews (3-0-17-

0),  Maharoof (8-0-58-0), Shanaka (1-0-12-0),

Prasanna (7.1-0-61-0). —AFP

SCOREBOARD

LONDON: Completed scoreboard in the fourth ODI between England and Sri Lanka at The Oval
on Wednesday:


